
OUR PRIVATE TREATMENTS

 

Physical Therapy Aid/1hr/750SEK 
This treatment is a combination of massage, acupressure, thai massage 
techniques, all in fusion with releasing and rejuvenating the muscles and 
energy flow in the body.

Skin Tightening Body/2hrs/1200SEK
This is a private and exclusive treatment. We recommend doing this 3 
times within the first month, and then some periodic follow up treatments 
for the best sustainable results. This home made natural and organic food 
medicine is applied to exfoliated skin, massaged into the body, and then 
wrapped in plastic wrap to set, while the client enjoys a head massage. 
Excellent for women who have cellulite, belly skin issues due to weight, 
loss of weight and having children.

Skin Tightening Face/1hr/750SEK
Home made food medicine applied to the face to tighten loose and hanging 
skin

Holistic Personal Training Training/1hr/750SEK 
This is based on the needs and goals of the client, using functional 
exercise to improve strength, flexibility and balance. Whether you are 
working with particular health concerns, or simply want the motivation of 
a personal trainer, we will help you develop an approach to exercise that 
supports a lifetime of good health.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OUR TREATMENTS
www.almhultsgreenhouse.com OR Shona@almhultsgreenhouse.com THE GREENHOUSE

Life Coaching /2hrs/1200SEK
Learn, Grow and Love in an through all 
aspects of your life. To have the help of a 
life coach for power and support could shed a 
whole new light on the situation. A life 
coach is a specially trained person who can 
help you look at your life objectively. After 
this, you will be offered advice from the 
life coach, develop answers and plans for 
resolving troubles and improving your 
well-being. The issues you’re dealing with 
can be large or small, personal, 
interpersonal, financial, work or career 
related, health related, etc. In addition, it 
would increase your confidence in yourself, 
and become more self reliant, develop better 
spiritual awareness, and create a sense of 
balance between your career and personal 
life. A life coach assists you in managing 
life problems using such assets as your own 
inborn abilities, originality, morals, and 
ideas. Life coaching also involves setting 
goals and helping you stay motivated and 
committed to reaching them..

Yoga Therapy/2hrs/1200SEK                     
If you are looking to work specifically with 
health concerns such as, low back pain, 
arthritis, anxiety, postural imbalances, 
pain, stiffness MS or PTSD, your session will 
include Yoga Therapy. The session will not 
only focus on identified problem areas, but 
treat you as a whole person and enhance your 
overall wellness. You may do active yoga 
postures that you recognize, or restful ones 
from the restorative tradition. You may work 
with breathing techniques or self massage, 
you may even work with yoga philosophy as a 
means to access ancient wisdom in the service 
of modern lives.

http://www.almhultsgreenhouse.com


Södra Torggatan 8
Älmhult 343 32

For More Info:
www.almhultsgreenhouse.com
 
Shona@almhultsgreenhouse.com

Follow & Like us
facebook.com/almhultsgreen
house
Instagram: 
@almhultsgreenhouse

THE GREENHOUSE 

The Greenhouse is a Yoga Studio and a Fikahouse located in Almhult, 
Sweden. It is a place where we promote wellness, yoga and fitness. 

A space to journey with your authentic self.
But the most important for us is how we approach life. 

We value the sustainable well being of all, we open our door and arms 
to you, always.

And we focus on the holistic approach of your well being of mind, 
body and soul.

 Welcome to our Greenhouse!
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